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to. Ckiitau Troemsa hu told on officer 
ot the ebnroh thit et a meeting in Jane or 
Joly lut e committee of the board was ap
pointed to meet the church authorities hut 
strange to lay the latter have received no 
official notification of the bet iront the 
secretory nor have they been approached 
by any each остяк tee.

And there is still another loeseneu, 
though this applies to the church as well as 
to the board. A lease was never drawn up. 
Ur. Weldon admitted their liability to the 
ohuroh add talked of drawing- up a lease 
which would fin it in black and white but it 
was never done. There is, therefore not a 
docnmënt to support the church’s cents n- 
tion. Ex-Sicretary John March, hotAver 
says that the school board in their negotia
tions with the church said that they would 
want the building for school purposes lor 
all time.

The school board hiss their claim upon 
the principle ol equity that if one body 
erect a building at the request and aolely 
for the use of another body and the latter 
then throw it up they should reimburse the 
former body for their expenditure. The 
church built the school solely for the school 
board and now, outside ot the use of a 
portion as a vestry, it is valueless to them.

They feel therefore, tbit they should be 
reimbursed for a portion of their exptnd- 
itnre. The land .cost them $4,000 and 
the building was estimated to cost $11.000 

hit said that a leading school official 
thinks that s portion of the Leinster Street 
shouli still be used, as the school accomm
odation is insufficient even with the big 
high school. The number of scholars at 
the schools this year it greater than ever 
befo re and there are 993 enrolled at the 
Victoria school and annex—against 832 
last year. ,

The result of this large increase was that 
two rooms had to be opened on the top 
floor which is cold in winter and which 
makes a long climb for the children.

With 900 children in the yard every day 
it is apt to be crowded end the result has 
been that Principal Parlee has had to make 
the strange rule that the children shall not 
run or walk fast in ti^yard. It is pro
bably a good rule under the circumstances 
for if they commenced running the place 
would look like a football match or bar
gain sale.

In one room in Victoria school there are 
69 children , which is too many for one 
teacher to handle and give requisite atten
tion to each.

It is well for the school board to be 
economical but not at the expense of effi
ciency. Half of Leinster street school 
might be used agaJUi and the strain on the 
other schools thereby diminished.

ABOUT 8ЯОМЖТ SOCIBTIB8.

Something Regarding the Many That Flour
ish Here.

In proportion to its population there are 
probably few, if any,cities on the continent 
that devote more attention to the secret 
crafts and sociétés than St. John. The 
fraternal and benevolent organizations 
have always found a willing people in the 
residents of St. John and all that have 
been established here have grown and 
flouriahed.

The secret drawer the public intellect is 
stuffed lull with symbolic signs and rites, 
strange ceremonials, and countless pass
words and all the mysteries that veil these 
bodies brotherly. There are many halls and 
buildings where meetings are regularly be
ing held, where the mystic rites are per
formed, where questions of private and 
public interest are discussed, and where 
action it taken to determine to an inport- 
ant degree the history of the city. The 
secret bodies are certainly an important 
factor in the city’s life and exercise an im
portant influence on social lines, temper- 
anoe work, benevolenoe. good fellowship 
and politics. United by lha solemn bonds 
of fraternity their united action counts for 
much and with a total numberehip embrac
ing probably more than a third of the total 
male population of the city their influence 
must be greatly felt, and felt too in the 
line of encouraging husbandly and charity, 
elevating their membership morally, in

law each minutes would be valuable as culcating higher ideals of life and spread- 
showing when the arrangement really was ing a knowledge of the art of debate, the 
made. Mr. John March occupied a dual intricacies ol bminees and practical know- 
role here as secretary of both school and ledge in general. And at for the volume 
ohuroh bonds and there are not minutes of good time that they give, Why, that can’t 
of either body extant. be measured.

Another unbusinesslike proceeding was There are fifteen different fraternal 
the fact that lately when the ohuroh cor- orders represented in the city of which 
poration hsve been asking fora hearing three are mainly social crafts, three are 
hefqie the school board their communies- temperance bodies, one has a national 
ties* have not teen noticed, or responded significance and the balance are chiefly for

THEY WILL BEING SUIT. benevolent purposes. . As will be seen by 
tbe table given below these 
told about 95 lodges, courts, divisions, etc., 
and their total membership would probably 
be, according to a conservative estimate, 
between 5000 and16000. The city including 
Fairville bas a population of nearly 50,000 
and of these there would be about 15,000 
adult males so that probably one out of 
three or four, mating allowance for those 
who belong to More than one craft is learned 
in the love of myttic shrines and bas the 
privilege of that which delights young and 
old alike, the possession^! secrete. The 
winter season is the time when the orders 
flourish, when the lodge room withh its 
dais, its gavel, regalias, banners, Warrants, 
and other paraphernalia is most sought and 
Progress thought it would interest crafts
men to hear something about the eiders 
here, their history, present position and 
strength, etc., and something about the 
chiefs of the ordtrj. This therefore forms 
but the introduction ot a series of articles 
on the subject in which it will be the en
deavor to present the data of most interest 
in the most interesting manner.

Besides being strong in numbers the 
orders here have some ot the most promin
ent men in Canada in their different crafts 
men who by their zeal for their cause have 
risen to the highest rank which can be be
stowed.

In masonic ranks thare are several who 
have attained the higheit degrees and one 
is the senior of the thirty third degree in 
Canada. All the masonic orders are repre
sented here and among them are included 
the most exclusive and recherche among

In Oddfellowship, Pythian knighthood, 
and Orange tody there are several wùo have 
taken high rank in the order and occupied 
positions of trust in the supreme councils

The temperance bodies include two or 
three whd have been heard in the gatherings 
where temperance sentiment has been con
centrated and voiced as the opinion of 
thousands of temperance craftsmen ex
pressed through their generals-in-ohief. 
One, for instance, has held , the highest 
office in the gilt of all the Sons of Temper
ance of the world over

With the Foresters, C. M. B. A. and 
other purely benevolent associations it is 
the same way, though being younger crafts 
here their chief executive officers have not 
attained to such high position. Some, how
ever, have held office in the councils for 
the Dominion and upheld the prestige of 
this city thereby.

These facts will,[however, be dealt with 
more folly later. The following is a sum
mary of the number of subordinate bodies 
gathered in this city.

Masonic,—Lodges F. and A. M.........
Boysl Arch Chapters........... ...
CouLcilf, Encampments, etc...

I. O. O. F.—Lodges...............................
Encampments................................

K. of P.—Lodges......................................
Divisions............................ .............

L. O. A.—Lodges...................................
Preceptor lee................ .................
Ladies* Associations....................
I. O. F.—Courts............................
8. ot T.—Divisions......................
I. O. G. T—Lodges.....................

T. ol H. end T.—Temples....................
Sections......................................
A. О. H.—Divisions.................. .
C. M. B. A.—Branches..............
A. O. U. W.—Lodges..................
Sons of England—Lodges....
A O. F.—Courts............ .............
Royal Arcsnom—Councils.........
C. O. F.—Courts............................

A SENSATION ON FILE. night it doe. not appear that anything like 
that number was properly distributed. 
Comparatively early in the evening the 
supply gave oat ; many were consequently 
doomed to sit through the entire evening 
without e programme, or depend upon the 
kindness of there near three for » chine, 
to identify the diflerent characters. Just 
where the fault was it « impossible to say, 
bat it looked as though the programmes 
were left to the tender mercies of eny 
one who happened along; carelessly 
thrown on a chair near the door, every
body was at liberty to help themselves end 
not » few appropriated more then the 
usual number. In leed Progress heard 
of i ease where e lady was expressing » re
gret that she had been unable to obtain e 
programme, when the yonng man to whom 
she was talking gallantly remarked, “let 
me give you one ol mine ; I hive lour or 
five that I got for tome of the beys who 
couldn’t go, so I can easily spare you one.’

Advertisers in the programme have ex
pressed much dis-satisfaction, and they, to
gether with patrons of the opera feel sure 
that the fault wis in the distribution.
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fIlfllru srswjtr овишоїr тяж. 
eus TBЯ SCHOOL BOARD.

A WOM1Я nines A WIT Я TBOUS- 
АЯО DOLLAR SUIT і

m .v! or an Unwritten 
sand niskTter can get Dam.

acre Beenes, tea So bool Bulldog is not
Used now.
Now thst the congregation of Leinster 

street baptist church fled themselves soon 
i.,.^6 he without » spiritual leader, their 

troubles with the Board of School Trus
tees oomes again before them more forc
ibly than ever. The following resolution 
peered ntn recent business meeting of the 
eharoh shows that the members of retiring 
Pastor Daley’s flock intend fighting the 
educational executive to the bitter end in 
the alleged breach of faith matter.

The resolution which wee pined unanim- 
k NOnsly reads,—“Resolved, that in view of 
V the evident indifference shown to ell com- 

munioetions addressed to the school boud 
and their apparent determination not to 
meet our board in hiendly conference res
pecting our claims, our beard be author
ised et their discretion to enter suit in 
equity against the Board ot School Trust
ee* on behalf ot the church.”

1Uay Claim a Against an Old Time Friend, Wh'ch She 
Claims to Have Lent Him—Attempts to 
Settle the Ca«e Fruitless nod tte Fay ere 

on File.
pe a Week-4 S|

E STEEL STEAMERS

A esse thst promisee to develop some 
very sensational and exciting 1 eat nr es is 
pending at present, and is censing sn un
usual amount of excitement among several 
well known gentlemen, who, while endeav
oring to assume the calm and dignified de
meanor that betokens a guiltless conscience 
are inwardly consumed with agony. One 
gentleman in particular, a lumberman who 
has a larg * circle of friends in this province 
and Maiue, is in a measure responsible for 
the prevailing state of affaire and that is why 
so many gentlemen are zealously engaged 
this week in berating his want ot judgment 
to say the least.

The story, or rather the beginning of it 
dates back ten years when the lumberman 
referred to formed the acquaintance of a 
lady whose name[has since become ; if not 
exactly a household woid, at least a very 
tamiliar one to many in St. John. The 
lady in question was single, the lumberman 
was married. That however was no very 
serious obstacle to the interesting meetings 
tete a tete conversation, interviews etc., 
that the gentleman deemed necessary to 
keep up the platonic friendship existing be
tween them.

it was of course nobody’s business how 
often he went or how long he stayed, 
but gossip, ever on the watch for a 
choice morsel said unkind things about 
the couple, and hinted at even darker 
things.

In this case as in all similar ones, since
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L. B. BAKER, 

lent and Managing Director.

J. F. SPINNEY, Agent 
uorer. Lewis Wharf, Boston.
. Jane, 23rd 1807,

.A JDMBBG WBSTIVIIY.

Originally a Wed. Ijg and C*aiivarl It 
Ended In a Law Court.

Jemseg. or rather Upper Jemseg has 
had the even tenor of its existance so 
greatly ruffled by a.certein incident of late 
that the talk for miles around is centred 
almost chiefly on one subject, .that ol the 
alleged vandalism daring the “charivari” 
performances of |s body ot village youths 
end maidens, while * rustic clergymen was 
struggling with a nuptial knot at the home 
ol one Thomas D/kemsn, a prominent 
resident of tbe place.

It was a eve ol great rejoicüng in the 
Dykeman homestead, a daughter was be
ing joined in metrimnoy to the men of 1er 
choice end all within the cosy domoeile, 
which by the way was a haven for travellers 
as well, bearing the name “Temperance 
Inn," wu merry.

Fully awake to, and with e country-like 
knowledge of every matrimonial event past, 
present and fnture, asps easily the latter, 
the “boys’’ and “girle” of the neighbour- 
hood met in council grand before the inn. 
“Charivari” (Jemseg pronoanciation 'shiv- 
eree') porceedingsj were discussed end a 
plan for a real old fashioned celebration 
hit upon.

First of all a delegation was rent oat to 
rake and scrape up all tbe od guns, tin 
pans, cow belle, dinner horns and other 
Zulu band instrumente in the settlement. 
These were operated upon with exhilarat
ing effect, at least to the spirits of the 
serenade». Those of a mathematical 
turn ot mind in the party headed by e 
third class teacher, sought about the work
ing oat of the following problem.
To remove intact .the épations piizzs ot 
lha bride’s fathers home to » spot about 
seventy-five yards, awsy, without the sound 
of each operations in any way coming in 
contact with the ears of the owner of said 
property. Strange to eey the problem woe 
solved successfully.

Another contingent resolved themslevee 
into a beast ot burden party and sped the 
peddling wagon of the new lather-in-lnw 
to a new stead, short of two miles away. 
Evidently there were some intemperetely 
inclined among the célébrante, lor the good 
old inn sign with its cold water maxim 
the sight ot wh’ch for years hid raise! the 
hopes of wearied travellers, was ignomin- 
loasly brought to mother earth end furth
er consigned to the bosom et the St. John.
It’s remains, worse the cruel usage it receiv
ed, were picked up by a Spoon Island in
habitant a few days since. It will be used 
here in the Francis Morphy anti-liquor 
campaign next week.

Despite the fact that all temperance re- 
«frictions hereby were removed the hap
py householders failed to extend the astral! 
liquid courtesies.

A ret ol ptdders’ scales were relegated 
to a heap aad it was not until a rebel in 
the ranks throat a live gobbling gobbler 
in'o the presence of the bride, groom 
clergyman et el through the parlor window, 
that those on the inside of the building be
came aware ot what was going on outside

P.terlemiliie ohnnged hie disposition 
from north to due south, and at once set in 
to berate the crowd. He threatened and 
vowed over again the most direful ven- 
egeance nor were hie wild|promises empty У 
one» for the to lowing morning at oock- 
crow he wee off m quest ot Her M.jestM*- 
law on the matter. - - ” -

Loading himself up will! thit saccharine 
commodity vengenance in the shone of 
seventeen summonses he return d to hu 
homo grinning a grin, a cross beta sen a , 
Mephisto smile and Hamlet laugh. Next 
day the story goes fourteen frightened 
youths and three maidens faced “Ice law” 
and promised to be good ever alter.

The history of Leinster street church for 
years back has in a me I sure been the his
tory of the School Board, ae the edifice it- 
wit was built mainly at the in-tigetion of 
the last named body. They were sorely in 
need ol a new school building end as the 
young bat growing church wee contem
plating, not seriously however, the erec
ting of » new house of worship, the educa
tional people advised them strongly to go 
ahead with the work. They promised that 
if public school apartments were added to 
the building the School Board would pay a 
yearly rental of $760 for them. No writ
ten agreement wee made, however, nor 
period of occupancy fixed. The church 
people ôlâim they relied wholly upon the 
earnestness end good faith ot the trustees, 
which wee at that time btiog shown in a 
very marked degree.

Plane were made end the church, with 
school rooms in the rear, erected. An ad
ditional expense of nearly $18,000 was 
added by the building of the educational 
departments which debt, if the Baptist 
people had not become responsible for 
would have made Leinster Street e finan
cially healthy church to-day. As it wu 
when the School Board wu paying the 
$750 rent,that amount only sufficed to cov
er the interest on money borrowed.

The chmch, burdened end encumbered 
by the business attendant upon their 
deslings with the educational board, strug
gled along bravely until early this year 
when the school trustees withdrew the 
pupils from the Leinster Street apartments 
re-amngirg the whole system. This 
change was brought about by the erec
tion of the new High Snhool building.

With » heavy debt resting upon them 
and a loss of nearly $900 from rental and 
janitor’s fees the church board ol manage
ment felt the school people had treated 
them molt unjustly, placing them in a 
very embarraei ing position. While the 
lick of » written agreement perhaps war
ranted the action ot the trustees, never, he- 
leea the baptists felt keenly what they 
claimed to be injustice, and, in order to 
force some reuonable settlement with the 
other parties, have decided, alter repeated 
endeavors to have the matter arranged 
Amicably, to invoke the law.

A suit in equity will be instituted tnd ae 
the money involved amounts to over 12,- 
000 probably something like that sum will 
be the damages which they will ask.

This dispute is another illustration ol the 
need ol opening the school meetings to the 
public ■ and the press. Loose methods 
have prevailed in the put in the conduct 
of the board’s busineu end in this case 
there is one instance at least in which the 
seme are shown. It is stated that there 

. „lore in the minutes of the meetings of the 
school board ot the time of the negotiations 
between the board and the trustees of the 
church in 1878, the dote when at the 
solicitation of the school board it was de
cided to build the school. In a case at
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the beginning of time the course of true 
love was not just as smooth ss it should 
have been, though there are three who 
strongly declare that it wu not the man’a 
fault—it never is cf course—but the tidy 
was entirely to blame for accepting atten
tions promiscnomly from any otter man 
man who happened to catch her errant

if
: ■

HE STEAMEBS fancy.

-redericton Now the claim is that some time ago the 
lady who with » circumspect!ese that was 
hardly in keeping with her guile!easneaa and 
inexperience bad managed to save quite a 
snug little sam of money, and not to be 
outdone in generosity gave the lumberman 
$5000 with the understanding thit she waa 
to be paid a certain rate o' in erest. Later 
by his persuasive eloquence he managed to 
secure from her horses and carriages.

For a short time matters went along as 
smoothly as in the first days of the couple’s 
love dream, then came the final breach, 
impossible to bridge over. Most quarrels 
of this kind end in the regulation way but 
there are occasional cases where an amic-

n Standard Time.} V
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ivid Weeton and Olivette leave 
(except Sunday) at 8 a m. for 
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able settlement is never reached and this is 
one of (hem.

The dream wu sheltered, broken in 
fact, beyond all hope of repair, and in the 
general chore the woman seems to have 
had the best of it. She wu mad, fighting 
mod in fact, end demanded the return of 
her $5,000, her horree end carriages. 
Perhaps the lumberman hod a vague idea 
that after all he had only come into his 
own again, bat be thit u it may, he didn’t 
send back the presents, and, whit is more, 
he plainly showed that he did not intend 
returning them. Now the woman who 
bionght euit against him tor the money, 
interest, hones and carriages.

The lumbeiman’s lawyers made every 
effort to have the matter aetiled quietly out 
of court and the necessary pipers were 
kept from file until lut Tuesday, when u 
the lumberman had shown no disposition to 
have the affair arranged otherwise, they 
were duly filed.

Now the matter hu become public 
property and several gentlemen who are 
interested in the tidy, and whose names 
ere likely to be mentioned in connection 
with the affair, are feeling anything but 
comfortable over their rather embarrass
ing position.
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A LIT1LB BIDM 8BOW.

How Vial torn to Sand Point Will get the 
Worth ol Their Ятя

Thousands of visitera will he going 
henceforth to see the new achievement ol 
St. Jbbn’a skill and eilterprise at Band 
Point, the four immense ocean steamer 

berths cqgtaiamg 4,800 000 coble feet of 
solid end enduring wharf construction. It 
is a tremendous body of heavy timber and 
ballut for the height ot the tide necresi- 
tstes n whirl 60 feet high from surface to 
foundation.

With the three big dredges working 
(here, the swarms of men on the elevator 
•hates, the ipiles, the warehouses, the 
track laying, and all the other depart
ments of the work. Sand Point is a regular 
hive of industry end is well worth a visit.

Beside the other attractions there will 
be e waterfall there и a little side show. 
A sluiceway is being built under the Union 
street bridge-to earry the tide water from 
the mill pond oat put the face of the new 
wharf, so that it won’t get in behind the 
wharf and weaken it, and there is quite a 
rush down there when the tide is ebbing.

tercolonial Railway are heated 

emotive, and those betweeh 
via Levis, are lighted by«1$

ran by Eastern Standard Tima. 
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hort Line : NOT MNOUGB TO GO MOUND.

The Programmes for the Pirate* of Pen- 
uses not Properly Distributed.

The programme for the Pinte» ol Pen
zance wu e unique affair, and from its ex
cellence ot workmanship end design wu 
quite e work of ert. Unfortunately many 
of three who attended were unable to obtain 
the ho simile df the block ffig with id 
gruesome emblems ol deith, u a souvenir 
of the pleasant oocuion, because there 
were not enough programmes to go 
round ; though 900 were printed for each
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,leaves 8L John, week days 

errivl g in Sherbrooke 6.80 
3 a. m. Montreal 9.00 a. m. 
ions With train for Toronto, 
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Coast passengers leaving on 
meet Thursday with Weekly 
Montreal to Seattle.

Hr*I other particulars, apply si 
Corner and at station.
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